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Abstract
Today we are living in such a global village where universal peace is the most crying need
for humanities. The modern civilization for its own existence should be aware of the fact
that mankind must live together, every group of it is interdependent with all the others.
Universal peace can never be established unless the unity of mankind is felt, with ever
growing intensity, around the global. Peace and human dignity is the state of condition that
ensures justice, social and political stability through various formal, informal institutions,
moral values, traditions, norms and practices. The strongest urge to save the mankind from
all sorts of oppression and humiliation can be minimized by the effective role of the family
members through moral and peace education. The lack of integration of family in social and
international life has become serious threat for peace, dignity and humiliation of mankind.
Nobody can deny the fact that love, affections, sympathy, tolerance, brotherhood and all
other human virtues are fostered in the family which is the basis of human civilization. All
human beings should have the uniform identity that all are members of the same global
family which can ensure peace and tranquility. If the children and young generation are
inculcated with moral values in the family, and in the society, the worldwide present unstability, terrorism, oppression, humiliation and all evils can be removed to a greater extent.
World leaders, politician, social worker, scientist educationist and religious leaders should
come forward in the same global platform by designing a consensus program where justice
human dignity, good governance and overall peace can be ensured to save the mankind
from all disaster.

